
STRIKING FAMILY HOME AND EXTENSIVE GARDENS
WHINFIELD LORDS MOOR LANE, STRENSALL YO32 5XF

Freehold



Kitchen & utility  room • family room, sitting room &
dining room • cinema room, gym & games room • 
swimming pool & study • 5 bedrooms, 4 en-suite  • 2
bathrooms • garden • double garage & parking

Local information
Strensall is a very popular village

with a wide array of shops

including grocery shops, post

office, pubs, bakery, hairdressers,

library and a medical centre.

There are good sports facilities

close by and the York Golf Club is

on your doorstep and is regarded

as one of the best courses in the

area.

The property offers fantastic

access to the City of York, the

A64m, the further wide range of

amenities at Clifton Moor, Monks

Cross and the Vangarde Centre

and there is a frequent bus

service to York, it is also within

the catchment area of Robert

Wilkinson Primary School in the

Village (Ofsted rating

outstanding 2008) and

Huntington Secondary School

(Ofsted rating outstanding 2017).

About this property
Whinfield is a stunning home

dating back to the 1900’s,

offering a superb combination of

character and lateral space in a

wonderful setting. The house was

designed by the late Walter

Brierley, known for his splendid

architectural designs in Yorkshire.

This wonderful house has been

carefully and lovingly restored

and extended by the current

owners, transforming the

property into one very special

home.

 

The extensive accommodation on

offer is particularly adaptable

and creates a real sense of

spaciousness and has been

designed to make the most of

the views of the wonderful

mature gardens.

The ground floor flows well and

gives a perfect balance,

combining family and more

formal areas, with the beautifully

proportioned sitting room and

equally impressive more formal

dining room.

The amazing swimming pool has

views overlooking the gardens

that makes for a very tranquil

and peaceful setting and there is

also a cinema room and gym-

perfect for family time.

The heart of the house is the

superb open plan kitchen, which

is very well equipped and

functional and leads to the family

room that has doors leading onto

the terrace area, carefully

designed for family and modern

day living in mind and a perfect

space for entertaining. There is

also a very useful utility room

and boot room.

 The first floor is equally

impressive and you are truly

spoilt with the bedrooms on

offer. The master suite has

dressing areas, a luxury en suite

and is of generous proportions.

The guest suite is equally

impressive with dressing room,

en suite and doors onto the roof

terrace. There are three further

good sized bedroom, two en

suite and two house bathroom.

There is also a games room and

study which would make an ideal

area for children or guest/family

staying.





The grounds of Whinfield, which

can be enjoyed from every room

in the house, surround the

property creating a vast degree

of privacy with mature bedded

borders and have been designed

with several wonderful areas to

relax and entertain. The garden

and terrace areas take advantage

of the sun at any time of the day.

The property is approached

along a private driveway with

electric gates. Plenty of parking

is available in addition to a

double garage.

Photography taken September

2019

Tenure
Freehold

Viewing
Strictly by appointment with

Savills
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